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Ehlen: Book Review. - Literatur

BOOK REVIEW
AU 600/u ,.,,;•-' ;,. this f)ff'iHiul ,,,., 6,proe•rn from or 1hro•1b Co11eorii. P•6lisbi111 HoMS•, 3"8 So•tb l•Dnso11
St. Lo•u 18, /lfisso•ri.

If.,.,,•••

Ll!HRB UND WIRKLICHKBn' IN DBR
ALTBN WBISHBn': STUD/EN ZU DBN
SPROCHBN SALOAfOS UND ZU DBM
BUCH/!. HIOB. By Hamnut Gesc. Tiibinsen: J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck),

1958. vi and 90 pages. Paper.9.00.
DM

The author shows that already in Proverbs,
where the influence of non-Israelite "wisdom" is stronsest, the orderly system of
deserts-which he traces back to Sumer is constantly modified by the recognition
that Yahweh may choose to act toward a per•
son without reference to what that person
has done and seems to deserve. And in Job
the ancient literary form there adopted is
actually used to overthrow, in the person of
Job's friends, the whole system of order
which it had been designed to promulgate;
instead we are told simply that Yahweh is
not bound by such rules but shows His
power and His ,:race wherever He pleases.
Thus the philosophy of the ancient sages
was taken over into Israel but was also
fundamentally transformed.
We may remind ourselves, however, that
even the New Testament, while basin,: our
redemption on God's sovereign act of grace
in Christ Jesus, still teaches a subordinated
form of the rewards-and-punishments system.
We should ,:uard therefore against seeing too
sharp a contrast between the two views.

This careful study adds significantly to
our knowledge both of the Hebrew Scripnues' indebtedness to earlier literatures and
of the uniqueness of God's revelation to
Israel. The "doctrine" referred to in the
tide is the teaching that virtue is always rewarded, while evil conduct receives its comeuppance. In the 6rst part of his study Gcsc
searches for the extra-Biblical origins and
presuppositions of this system of rewards
and punishments and studies irs relationship
to the Biblical Book of Proverbs. The other
part treats similarly the non-Israelite antecedents of the Book of Job.
To illumine the background of Proverbs
Gese chooses the well-known "instructions"
from Egypt, collections of sayings offering
practical and moral guidance. As parallels
for the less well-known literary form of Job
the author draws in several Sumerian arid
AKLIS J. EHLEN
Babylonian texts, from which he establishes
TOWARD TOAIORROW. By Martin H.
the existence of a literary species called the
Scharlemann. St. Louis: Concordia PubKl11111,hor•11gspa,11tlig11111, originally devised
lishing House, 1960. 160 pages. Paper.
by Sumerian scribe-teachers for the purpose
$1.95.
of showing, by means of an example, that
The unity in this collection of essays lies
the innocent sufferer will be heard if he
in
the fact that all 11 were given in answer
prays rightly. (The author was unfortunately
to
felt needs of the Lutheran Church in
led on p. 55 into a needless discussion concerning one of these texts by a wholesale various areas of its life and thou,:ht. Some
typographical transposition on pp. 436 f. of are obviously oral presentations, others
Anein,1 N,11, &stem
, edited T t::xls R1:l111ing lo th• scholarly productions with careful documenTt:st11m1:n1
by J. B. Pritchard; cf. tation. Each is interesting reading.
Three of the essays by the very nature of
the corrected second edition, 1955.)
183
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of the kingdom of God and the kinadom of
the world. While there are many similarities,
Augustine's concept is more dualistic and
tends ro identify the state with the kinadom
of the world, while Luther's is theocenttic
and regards the state as the earthly government of God by which He preserves His
creation against the devil.
Elisabeth Bergstriisser examines the mooo•
physitism of Philoxenus of Mabbuq, finds
attempt.
that he strongly stresses the Incarnation
If a minor criticism misht be made, the against a soteriological background, but
volume would be more taut and valuable if should have stressed more the forgiveness
the first two essays had been reworked inro of sins. Friedrich K. Schumann analyzes the
lf.•r,lichristo of the 12th cenrury and
one. There is a large measure of repetition dtt l11d111
between the two. But then perhaps the makes some penetrating historical appliachurch needs to be reminded twice of the tions. Martin Schmidt compares Wyclifs
theological basis for its welfare work. It may concept1on of the church with that of Augusbe that it was the best way "to be of service tine and Luther. Wyclif sees the church as
ro the church in coming to grips with ques- the bride of Christ and the body of Christ
tions that keep confronting all of us." (P. 5) and stresses h111nilit111, but places predestination in a more central position, while LuEDGAR KllBNTZ
ther stresses the Word as formative in the
GBDBNKSCHRIFI' FOR D. WBRNl!R church. Holsten Fagerbcrg examines Luther's
Bl.BRT: BBITRAGB ZUR HISTOR- conception of the church in the Reformer's
ISCHEN UND SYSTBMlf.TlSCHl!N lecrures on the Psalms. While Luther is
THEOLOGIE. Edited by Friedrich Hub- still dependent on older tradition, even in
ner, Wilhelm Maurer, and Ernst Kinder.
this period he already fixed some of his
Berlin: Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1955.
basic concepts of the church. Particular llt•
424 pages. Cloth. OM 18.50.
tention is given to the concepts corp•s
This volume, containing studies by out- Christi, i,wisibilis
or,ditus.
ab and. sc
Lenftllrt
standing Lutheran theologians, is dedicned Pinomaa discusses t,ro/ec
tio
in Luther's
to the memory of Werner Elert. The content thought and shows how Luther gradof each conuibution can only be indicated ually gave up the idea of progressive sancin this review. Leonhard Goppelt ("Church tification as the way of salvation and held
and Heresy According to Paul") points out that growth in sanctification is growth in
that Paul allowed a broad variety in life and faith. Paul Althaus traces Luther's exegesis
teaching as long as individual approaches of 1 Cor. B:2 until the Reformer reaches
were interpretation and application of the the conclusion that the "faith" there menone Gospel which is the message of God's tioned is a special, charismatic miracle-work•
salvation. False docuine is basically not in- ing faith. Ragnar Bring examines faith and
tellecrual confusion or lack of knowledse but itutili11 in Luther's thought. He seeks to
rejection of the obedience of faith. It is uphold the concept of l11x divin11 but rejeas
reformation of the Gospel to harmonize with the attempts to •bstract a universally valid
the world spirit. Ernst Kinder compares and lttx n111ur11. Three factors must be considered:
conuasts Augustine's and Luther's concepts the kingdom of God destroyed by the F•ll
their subject Supreme
(the
Coun school decision and the nature of scholarship) operate
litde with Biblical resources ( though the
lack of Biblical references does nor mean
an unbiblical cast of thought). The remainder all show the aaempt patiendy ro hear
out Scripture from a stance under it (the
phrase is borrowed from p. 87) and then ro
apply what is heard ro our church's social
and theolosical concerns. Many thrill to this
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but mtared in Christ; the kingdom of the
world ruled by Satan; the world as the object
of God's earthly governance.
government
The
of the world and the kingdom of grace are
both of God. Government, however, cannot
fulfill the ''" tli11i1111. 1A:1t tli11i1111 as it exists
in aovernment is distorted by men. Franz
Lau treats the apocalyptic, prophetic aaiviries of Thomas Miintzer and Luther's attitude
toward the Peasant Revolt. He sees the basic
diference between Miintzer and Luther in
the faa that Miintzcr preached a social
gospel while Luther was concerned with the
inner man.

185

it is given in and outside the Scripnues. The
religions apart from revelation J>OS1C1S truth
in the form of perversion. Wolfgang Trillbaas dilCUSSCS the place of the Old Testament
in dogmatia. He emphasizes that it shows
the universality of law and gives a portrait
of man. Osmo Tiilili treats the history of
salvation from the viewpoint of XG1o6; which
centen in the Christ event. Mu: KellerHiischemeoger shows how Johann Christian
von Hofmann dealt with the problem of
religious subjectivism and of religious certainty. Vilmos Vajm. shows the relationship
of the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian church,
the communion of saints, and the forgiveness
of sins in his discussion of the hidden holiness of the church. Regin Prenter treats "the
real presence of Christ's body and blood on
the altar and in human mouth," which Preoter calls "the content of the Lord's Supper,"
as the center of Christian worship. Johann
D. Schmidt interprets "through Jesus Christ,
our Lord," as meaning both propt, r Chrisl11m
and p,r Chris111m. The possibility of worship
is given in Christ's s:iving act and the reality
in Christ's presence.ethos
Gerhard Gloege examof divorce in the light of creaines the
tion, redemption, and sancti6cation on the
basis of an extensive analysis of the Old
and New Testament. Hans Liermano discusses minisrry and church organization. He
emphasizes that the ministry represents the
Word in organization. Friedrich Huebner
analyzes ecumenical conferences and concludes that their chief function should be
dogmatic work on the basis of Scripture.
Paul Althaus evaluates Elert's theological
work, and Herwig Wagner provides a list
of Elert's writings.

Wilhelm Maurer analyzes the lc:1t spirilulis io Melanchthon. Mclanchthon was at
first strongly influenced by the view of Erasmus that the I.aw is /orma 11itac and that
inwardness distinguishes the /c,r spirilulis and /, ,r eamalis. Before 1521 he, however, saw that the contrast is that of the
divine will and the will hostile to God. His
concept of ' ' " spiritus, though dependent on
Luther, has a different form. Robert Stuppcrich shows Melanchthon's interest in synods
and his views on the constitutive and functional faaors. Gottfried Noth analyzes
Chemnitz's conception of the sin against
conscience and compares and contrasts it
with Luther's. Lciv Aalcn analyzes the theol01)' of Ziozendorf and shows the prominent
position which the count pve to the concept of Christ as Creator, Redeemer, and
Bridegroom of the soul. Theodore G. Tap•
pert describes the pastoral cue which Helmuth gave to sufferers in the yellow fever
epidemic in Philadelphia, 1793. Walter
Kuenoeth gives penetrating insights into the
thought forms of faith. He shows the limitation of conceptualizations (Bildrcd,), abstracEllWINLLUEKBll
tions, and .,;. ••1111io11is (No•il:). Positively,
he shows that revelation is historical, con- NIBTZSCHB. By H. Van Riessen; translated
by Kirk Jellema. Philadelphia: Presbycrete, personal and that the language of
terian
and Reformed Publishing House,
Scripture, though borrowed from many
1960.
61 pages. Paper. $1.25.
sources, became Urwort, of revelation. Peter the knowledge
Van
Riessen
offers an interpretation of
Brunner analyzes
of God as
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Niemche from a Christian point of view.
He trac:es very briefly the life and the limited
philosophical development of the man with
ia culmination in "the uansvaluation of all
wlues," which means that we throw off the
shackling ideas of God, truth, and morality
and live without illusions and sham. This is,
of course, nihilism, and Nietzsche knew it.
Although somehow he wanted to rise above
it, he never could. For there was no meaning in what Nietzsche himself propounded.
The author asserts that Nietzsche's ridiculous
caricature of Christianity is due to his atheism. Christ Crucified never fit Nietzsche's
picture of Christianit}• as sham and pretense,
however, and this haunted him all his life.
Al11.-ays he fought Christ, and although he
rejected Him and parodied Him, yet he fed
on Him like a parasite. For without Christ
there is no anti-Christ, no Nietzsche, and
without the Bible no Zarathustra.
This little book is readable and illuminat•
ing for one who would gain a quick synopsis
of Nietzsche's tho11Bht. There is of course
no substitute for going directly to Nietzsche.
ROBERT PREUS

ROMBRSKT OCH BVANGEUSKT. By Per
Erik Persson. Lund: Gleerups, 1959.
pages. 7S
Paper. Swedish kronor 4 :2S.

In our time, Persson concedes, Roman
a drawn
Catholic and Lutheran theology have
closer together at number of points. Nevertheless, he insists, when we compare the
teaching of the Lutheran Symbols with the
pronouncements of the recent popes and of
contemporary Roman Catholic theologians
like Schmaus, Sartory, Congar, Journet, and
Semmelroth, we find the two theologies still
separated by decisive cleavages in such basic
issues as the nature of the Word of God, the
role of tradition, and the relation of the
sacred ministry to the church. The implications of these issues ultimately affect even
fundamental articles of the faith that the two
denominations formally hold in common,

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol32/iss1/19

such as the Incarnation and the activity of
the Holy Spirit as Lord and Lifegiver.
ARTHUR CARL PJBPXORN

THB THEOLOGICAL POUNDATION OP

LAW (IA

Iond, menl1bdolo1iqu

'•

tlroil). By Jacques Ellul; translated by
Marguerite Wieser. New York: Doubleday and Company, 1960. 140 p&FSCloth. $3.9S.

The author of this essay is a distinguished
Bordeaux professor of law and an ecumeni•
cally active French Reformed layman. The
jacket calls the work, not unjustly, a radical
critique of natural law. By Ellul's own statement, what he has written is only an introduction, "a theological undertaking proceed·
ing to the very limits of the concrete and
leaving all doors open there" (p.139).
This deliberately and exclusively theoretical
approach, coupled with the author's failure
at several crucial points adequately to specify
his absolute presuppositions, poses problems
for the reader. In the absence of a bibli•
ography the sometimes very sketchy footnote
references often defy verification. All this
does not alter the fact that Ellul's energecic
statement of the relation of divine law to
human law and of human justice to the
divine righteousness, as he sees these rel••
tions described in the Sacred Scriptures, is
likely to be a highly important methodo•
logical contribution to the dialog between
law and theology, although jurists will probably prize it higher than theologians. His
theological approach, like that of contem•
porary Continental Reformed theology gcncr•
ally, is Biblioccntric and Christoccntric. His
thesis is that while "natural law" is not the
id, 11 that either the philosophers or the
theologians of the past took it to be, "naN•
ral law" is a datum, a concrete ""'"' in
history. Law in general, he holds, is independent not only of the state and of the
church but ultimately also of man himself.
"It is autonomous in regard to any human
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forcie and hence also to nature. It depends
entirely on the r.ishtcousncss of God"
(p. 138). It exists to remind us of essential
upecu of God's r.ishtcousness and to serve
God's work, the alvation of man.
ARTHUR CA1lL PIBPKORN
CHRIS'I'OLOGY AND MYTH IN THB
Nl!W TBSTAMBNT. Dy Geraint Vaughan
Jones. New York: Harper and Brothers,
c. 1956. Cloth. 295 pases. $4.50.
In a careful but rather drawn-out study
mis British scholar sets forth both his positive and his negative reactions to Bultmann.
He agrees that mythical Christology must be
interpreted and to some extent corrected.
Unlike the Marburg professor-author, Jones
wants to use the S)•noptic Jesus as a corrective to the Christology of the epistles.
It seems to be Jones' conviction that any
New Testament terminology
speaksthat
of
Jesus as the eternal Creator is inevitably
m)•thological and problematical from the
standpoint of His real humanity. Ultimately,
however, the author pleads rather conservatively for the necessity of myth and mytho•
logical thinking. At the s:ime time it is
doubtful whether a confessional Lutheran
could regard his minimal Christianity as
onhodox.
HENRY w. REIMANN
S'I'UDIES IN LUTHERAN DOCIRINE. By
Paul F. Keller, Elmer Foelber, Harry
Coiner, and others. St. Louis: Concordia
Publishing House, 1960. 212 pages.
Paper.
This is the revised edition of the original
production by Sacred Design Associates,
noted for its adaptations of prints by Albrecht Diirer. Apparently intended for standard age confirmation classes, some reachers
misht desire more "interest catchers" and
")'Ollng teen talk" in the manuscript than
what is provided.
A greater abundance of "learning activities" - along the project line - would

187

further enhance the work. And more of the
excellent Diirer prints ( there are a meqer
six in the book, plus cover) would no doubt
be warmly received. For the mass media
have made their successful appeal to our
youth and tr•inetl them to react to the
eolor/wl word and picture; and page upon
page of type relatively unbroken by illustration can be unappealing for even the 13year-old.
Nevertheless the composite work of the
authors has produced a helpful new manual
for the instructor. The
docuinal exposition
is traditional and thorough. The type is
commendably large, with ample space for
marginal notes. Pages 149-212 comprise
exercises on the various lessons. These also
serve to prepare the student for the three
comprehensive examinations which utilize
multiple choice method, available at 10 cents
each, with a correction key and profile chart
an additional 10 cents each.
0oNALD L DEPPNER
JESUS AND THE WORD. By Rudolf Bultmann. Translated from the German by
Louise Pettibone Smith and Erminie Huntress Lantero. New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, c. 1958. 226 pages. Paper.
$1.50.
This is the srudent's paper-book edition
of the 1934 English translation of Bultmann's early ( 1926) classic J•sNs. It is to
be hoped that those who pontificate about
the greatness - or the errors - of Bultmann
without any finthand knowledge of the Marburg professor will read this beautifully
translated volume. Here in wonderful simplicity is not so much the critical technique
or even the radical program of demythologization (although both can be discerned)
as a theological summary of the lttehi•6 of
Jesus. If one wishes to know why Bultmann
is often regarded as the greatest teacher of
justification by grace through faith ( next to
St. Paul and Luther), the evidence is here.
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At the umc time no one reads far without
discoveriq the Marburscr's emphatic commiancnt to existentialism.
HBNllY W. llBIMANN

THB IMPUTlf.TION OP lf.Dlf.At:'S SIN. By
John Murray. Grand Rapids: Wm. B.
Ecrdmans Publishing Co., c. 19S9. 9S
pases- Cloth. $2.00.
This book brings together articles published by Westminster Seminary's Murray in
four issues of the W1s1minst1r Tb10/ogic11l
]ottrn11l (XVIII, 2; XIX, 1 and 2; XX, 1).
The m:arcrial is an extremely precise cxcgei:ial, S)'Stcmatic, and polemic ucatment of
Rom. S: 12 and its context in which the
author arsucs once a.gain some classic disputes in Reformed Orthodox)•. His conclusions arc that the one trespass of Adam is
the sin of all because of the covenant headship ( not merely the natural headship as
espoused by William Shedd and A. H.
Suong), imputed directly and not mediately
through depravity (as espoused by 17th
century Joshua Placacus) and brought to
bear upon Adam's posterity in such a way
that the
upon them is the judgment which Adam's disobedience demands.

Certainly there is here much material that
is highly useful for a Lutheran systematician.
The publisher has wisely included many
Latin footnotes which give the sources in
Reformed Orthodoxy. One is, however,
somewhat saddened at the near-rationalistic
search for the precise mode of the imputation
of Adam's sin. Unfortunately it seems that
except for cautious brilliance at the extreme
end of the book, where "depravity" is
championed as an implicit rather than as
a consequent of the imputation of suilt,
Murray hitDSClf has put together an extremely
Ions list of logical connectives ("What is
iequircd to explain," "we must assume," "it
docs not follow," cte., etc.). As a result the
Biblical methodology seems a strange mixture of atomism that looks only to Romans S

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol32/iss1/19

to scale issues and "speculation" that araua
from narrow premises to some fairly complicated systematic conclusions. It seems
evident, then, that even the most professed
Biblical theologians an
they
become
engagespeculative,
in polemics, and
especially as
perhaps a study of this book will show a
Lutheran similar complexities in his own
history. The single reference Murray makes
to Lutheran theology on the correlation of
cNl/111 and po,ma (p. 83 f.) makes it appear
that this similarity to the Reformed view of
imputation is but typical of other q.n:ements. But no one who knows the Augsburg
Confession, and the Apology, and the Smalcald Articles and their treatment of orisinal
sin can be happy with this Reformed precision which, distinguishing so sharply between original and actual sin, insists that
original sin is not personal or voluntary.

HENRY W. RBIMANN

JP.SUS CI-IRIST AND AfYTHOLOGY. By
Rudolf Bultmann. New York: Charles
Scribner's Sons, c. 19S8. 96 pages. Cloth.
Sl.9S.
judgment
This small volume contains the lectura
delivered by Bultmann at various American
universities and seminaries in the fall of
19Sl. The book is a capsuled defense of the
author's undemanding of the eschatological
message of Jesus and the necessity for its
demythologimtion. Briefly but cogently Bult•
mann answers his critics as follows. Instead
of rationalizing the Christian message, demythologizing makes clear the meaning of
God's mystery by interpreting the mythological clements that remain from a long-lost
world view. We learn from existentialisc
philosophy, but this is not yet d11s Bxist1111icll11 of God acting for me. This latter is
not any problematic mythological language.
What would be arc statements which speak
of God's actions as cosmic events, and these,
Bultmann holds, are illegitimate.

The author's consistent presupposition is
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chat the Scripcurcs are the Word of God
oolr when beard u an address to me. 'The
net that the word of Scripture is God's
~ord cannot be demonstrated objectively; it
h happens
11 IDhere
and now"
(p. 71). The ''Word of God is what it is
only in the moment in which it is spoken"
(p. 79). And chis means chat Jesus Christ,
His person, His coming, His passion, His
glorification, is in the here and now u the
Word is preached. This is a llseful book to
study alongside of Wingren's critique of
Bultmann in Theology ;,, Con/lie# (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg Press, 19:58).
HENRY W. RBIMANN

THB COST OP DISCIPLESHIP. By Dietrich Bonhoeffer. New York: The Macmillan Company, 19:59. 28:5 pages. Cloth.
$3.00.
This revised edition now contains the full
cm of N11ch/olg11 (193 7). The book cndeavon to present a true understanding of
the mutual relation between grace and discipleship. "Christianity without the living
Christ is inevitably Christianity without discipleship, and Christi:anity without discipleship is :alw:i)•s Christi:anicy without Christ"
(p. :50). "Only he who believes is obedient,
and only he who is obedient believes"
(p. :54). Grace is not cheap but costly, beause it radically affects the whole existence.
"Unbelief thrives on cheap grace" (p. :59).
Throughout the book the emphasis upon
grace and discipleship is radically stated.
Por example: "The cross is not the terrible
end to an otherwise god-fearing and h:appy
life, but it meets us at the beginning. . • .
When Christ calls a m:an he bids him come
and die . . • it is the same death every time
- death in Jesus Christ, the death of the
old man at his call" (p. 79). In the introduetory memoir, G. Leitholz contends: "Bonhoeffer's life and death have given us great
hope for the future. He has set a model for
a new type of uue leadership inspired by

189

the gospel, daily ready for manyrdom and executed
death." Bonhoeffer was
at the Nazi
concentration camp at Flossenburg on April
9, 194:5, by special order of Himmler.
EllWJNLLUHD

THB GOSPl!L OP GOD. By Herbert Kelly.
London: SCM Press, 19:59. 1:51 paps.
Ooth. 10/6.
The life of the remarkable Anglican who
founded the Society of the Sacred Mission
(Kelham) and was a legend when he died
a non:ascnarian in 19:50, is treated in a competent 30-page biographical sketch by
George Every. Kelly's 1928 Gospel of Gatl
demonstrates how idealistic religion can be
sympathetically but ruthlessly exposed for
the egotism it is, and yet in such a way that
not only are both the author and reader
brought under judgment, but they are
brought to the wonderfully simple "Gospel
of God." Kelly asked the questions: Does
God do anything? Or is God only a name
for ideals? He replied that while the soul
seeks for God, the God th:at the self chooses
is only a self-chosen God. The story of the
Gospel, centered in the crucifixion, is the
:answer Kelly gives co his own ultimate questions and this he bands on, like Barth,
to fellow idealists. HBNllY W. R.BIMANN
HOll7 TO WORK WITH TEl!N-AGI!
GROUPS. By Dorochy M. Roberts. New
York: Association Press, 1959. 62 pages.
Paper. $1.00.
This is a practical, "how-to" book, loaded
with insights and pointers on approaching
our teen-agers. Several pertinent books and
research studies are cited. The style is fresh
and ro the point, the material well organized.
The book is small but packed with help
(i. e., 'Ten Basic Needs," "What Youth
Hopes for in an Adult Leader," "An Interest
Finder," etc.). The hesitant adviser approaching work with the "teens" will find it well
worth his dollar! DoNALD L DBPPNl!Jl
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OP COUNSBUNG.
By Cl)•de M. Narramore. Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Zoadervan Publishing House,
1960. 303 pases. Cloth. $3.95.
This is a counsclins book written by a
Christian clinical psychologist for pastors
and other professional church workers. The
first part of the book discusses basic concepts
and techniques of counseling. The second
part takes up specific areas,
., teen-agers,
e.g
and emotionally ill, marriage,
the mentally
and sex. An appendix includes a ucaunent
of the use of the Scriptures in counseling,

a useful glossary of terms, and a bibliography.
The author presents a sane, comprehensive,
and Christian approach to counselins- On
the basis of his experience in conducting
seminars with pastors around the country,
he treats a wide range of practical problems
in a straightforward,One
intelligible way.
would have liked to see a fuller appreciation
of the problems of relating spiritual counseling with psychological insights, but this defect docs not limit the practical value of
KENNETH H. BREIMBIEll
this book.

BOOKS RECEIVED
(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges its receipt and does not preclude
further discussion of its contents in the Book Review section)

S1. P•11l th• Tr•"•lln •ntl the Rom.n. Citizn. By William M. Ramsay. Third edition.
Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1960.
nviii and 402 pages. Paper. $2.59. An unaltered photolitboprinted reissue of the 1897
edition of a work upon which the author's
prestigiousrest.
repuration largely came to
Irie Jniee a,ulBytheFrederick
Physio/011
Mtuiie"•l Philosophy.
C.
Coplcston. New York: Harper & Brothers,
1961. 194 pages. Paper. $1.35. Copleston's
survey, first published in London in 1952,
fully justifies the wider attention this paperback reissue will give it. American
It is one of the
most capably constructed introductions to
medieval philosophy to be produced in English in recent decades.
l!d11e•tion •I th• Cross,Otltls.
By Jacques
Maritain. New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1960. viii and 120 pages.
Paper. $1.25. An unaltered reprint of the
1943 edition, of which it is the 11th
printing.
Th• Soeud Te•ehini of th• Christi11n
Ch.,eh•s (Di• Sozi.Uehrn tin ehristlieh,n
Kireb.n
GrMflfl•n). Vol I, 448 pages,
$2.25; Vol. II, 571 pages, $2.45. By Ernst
Troeltseh; translated by Olive Wyon. New
York: Harper & Brothers, 1960. Paper. This
is a 'Torchbook" reissue of Miss W)'0n's
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1931 transl:uion of the 1911 German edition. H. Richard Niebuhr provides a fivepage introduction which puts this "potent
book" into historical perspective for the
reader who approaches it half a century after
its original publication.
Experin1
e
11ts 1111d Obser"111io11s
on the
G111•
of Di111tio•.
By William Beaumont. New York: Dover
Publications, 1959. xi and 280 pages. Paper.
S 1.50. A facsimile of the original edition of
1833, plus a biographical essay, "A Pionc:cr
Physiologist," from the pen of Sir
William Osler in appreciation of one of the
country's great Army surgeons.
FamoNs Arehaeologie11l
Diseo",ri,s.
•
D)
Merrill F. Unger. Grand Rapids: Zondervao
Publishing House, 1960. 79 pages. Paper.
$1.00. An unaltered reprint of 11 chapten
( on the Rosetta and Moabite Stones, Hezc.
kiah's tunnel inscription, the Hurrians and
the Hittites, Tutankhamen's tomb, Ur, the
Ras Shamra and Nuzi tablets, Mari, the
Lachish letters, and the Qumran scrolls)
from the author's book of four years ago,
The Deatl Sea Sero/ls.
A History of Aneinl Geo1r•flh1: A.,noni
the Gr,,lts 1111,l Rom•ns from 1h, &r/i,st
A1es Till the P11ll of th• Rom•n B,npir•.
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BOOK llBVIEW
By E. H. Bunbury. Vol. I: mvi and 666
pages; Vol. II: xviii and 743 pages. Second
edition. New York: Dover Publications,
$12.50
Coth.
a set. After almost
1959. c.
80 years the second edition of one of the
clauic works on the history of geography in
die Graeco-Roman world makes its reappearance in an unaltered phot01ithoprinted
reissue with an introductory appreciation by
W. H. Stahl of Brooklyn College.
Yo111: .A SeiHtifie l!t111IN11tio11. By Kovoor
T. Behanan. New York: Dover Publications
[1959]. xx and 270 pages. Paper. Sl.65.
After moredecades,
than two
the Indian author of this study asserts in his preface to
rhis new edition, he secs no reason to revise
cidier his approach to yoga or the conclusions
that he set fonh in 1937. He calls for "more
experimental work" in connection with yoga
"and less mysterymongering and grandiose
mmphysical speculation."
So11r,11 Boole of Af,Ji,11l History, ed. Logan
Clendening. New York: Dover Publications,
1960. xiv and 685 pages. Paper. $2.75.
An unabridged and unaltered reprint of the
1942 edition.
Rom11. By M. Rostovrzeff; translated from
die Russian by J. D. Duff; edited by Elias J.
Dickerman. New York: Oxford Univenity
Press, 1960. xiii and 347 pages. Paper.
$2.25.
.Artimal """ Af1111 ;,, Bib/11 Lll,,Js. By F. S.
Bodenheimer. Leiden: E. J. Brill,
, 1960. viii
and 232 pages. Qoth.
guilders.
36
Bil,/io1r11phi• P11tris1i,a: ln1,,.,,111iom,l11 flll·
1ris1is,h11 Biblio1r11phit1. Vol. II: Dio Ers,h1i1111r1111n J11s ]11hr11s 19'7, ed. W. Schnccmelcher. Berlin: Walter de Gruyter
sio,i:and
Company, 1959. xxx and 115 pages. Cloth.
Price not given.
Di11 .At1/,,,.s1,hw11g /ts#: Form, .Ari tt-ntl
s;,,,. J,r 11r,hris1/i,h, n Ost,rbotselM/t. By
Karl Heimich Rengstorf. Fourth edition.
Witten: Luther-Verlag, 1960. 172 pases.
Cloth. Price not given.
Th11 Christi•lf
of '&ltt,11ti011: P11p,rs
ail Dimmio11s, ed. Edmund Fuller. New
Haven: Yale Univeniry Press, 1960. xv and
265 pages. Paper. $1.45.
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Pnsp11e1i1111 for R,,,,,,,,,,.J. By Mary Perkins
Ryan. Collegeville, Minn.: The Liturgical
Press, 1960. v and 94 pages. Cloth. $2.25.
LIii• R,-;ss1111,11 - " B,,,.oq1111 M11si,
(,. 1n,~. 11,0). By Alec Harman and
Anthony Milner. Fair Lawn, N. J.: Essential
Books, 1959. ix and 330 pases. Coth.
$7.00.
Consl11ntinopl11 ;,. 1h11 .Ag11 of ]Nstini11n.
By Glanville Downey. Norman, Okla.: Univenity of Oklahoma Press, 1960. xiii and
181 pages. Cloth. $2.75.
How to lmpro1111 Yo11r Mintl (D11 ln111ll1e111s 1!m,11J111ion11). By Baruch Spinoza;
translated by R. H. M. Elwes. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1956. 90 pages.
Board. $2.75.
E.ss111s ;,. M11111physies (ltl11111it•• 11ntl Dif/11r11nz). By Martin Heideger; translated by
Kurt F. Leidecker. New York: Philosophical
Library, 1960. 82 pages. Board. $2.75.
Th11 Diar, of Si,rm Kinlt11g.,,,.,l. Translated from the Danish by Gerda M. Anderson; edited by Peter P. Rohde. New York:
Philosophical Library, 1960. 255 pases.
Board. $4.75.
Why Christi11ns Cr11e/e Up: Th11 C.t1111s of
11ntl R11m,Ji,s for N'"'o"s Tro11bh
Chris- ;,.
1i11ns. By Marion H. Nelson. ChiC11So:
Moody Press, 1960. 125 pages. Cloth.
$2.50.
G, s,hieht•
J,
J, ,.
111s,h1111 1111111161/is,h,11
Th o/{)gi11: s,;, J, m d11111s,h
, 11 ld,11lismt1s.
By Horst Stephan; second edition by Martin
Schmidt. Berlin: Alfred Topelmann, 1960.
xv and 393 pases. Cloth. Price not given.
Tho Holy
l!tlitio•
o Bibi,:
with
R,11is11tl
Coneia
S111,,J11rtl
Con- V11rR,/ r,nu
eord11ne,. New York: Thomas Nelson and
Sons, 1960. xiii and 1,487 pases and 12
maps. Leather. Price not given.
Cht1reh &111utio11 for Tomorrow. By
Wesner Fallaw. Philadelphia: Westminster
Press, 1960. 219 pages. Cloth. $3.75.
R11bbinisch11 T , xt,: Di11 Tos11/111. Band VI:
S,tl11r Tobllrol. Heft X/XI: N11g11;,,,, Edited
by Walter Windfuhr. Stuttgart: W. Kohlhammer Verlag, 1960. xvi and 96 pages.
Paper. DM 9.00.
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N.,,,,._ di. Tl#olo~: Th• Nt1111r• of

S.li•I •

Dami,,•

~

&nnt,liftwl ;,. Hu
Lil• • For.is (Nn,.,.,,: IA Dn•lof>IM_ , J. Dog••>· By J. H. Walgrave; translated by A. V. Littledale. New York: Sheed
pases. Cloth.
$8.SO.
Sn•" Bool,s of IVu,o•. By Roland E.
Murphy. Milwaukee: Bruce Publishins Company, 1960. z and 163 pases. Cloth. $3.7'.
Growl/, ;,. Yo11r Christin Minislr,. By
Melvin L Hocfses. Chiago: Moody Press,
1960. 63 pases. Paper. Price not given.

and Ward, 1960. xi and 378

s,,.e,.,.

Th. Di•nsin.l
of Ti.u, Tog,1"-r fllilh 1h. D,.,,,.
Ti,,.;,,g.
ntl Ill
BJ
Irvin Morgenstern. New York: Philosophical
Library, 1960. 174 pages. Cloth. $3.7'.

Th. Ag, of Mal,rs: Chris1inil1 /rn,
Dioel,1;11,. lo Co,.slnlm• (Br• ,,. Mllrliri).
By Giuseppe Riccioni; translated by Anthony
Bull Milwaukee: Bruce Publishins Company, 19S9. viii and 30S pases. Ootb.
$4.9S.
81117,6111 (11ntl His p;,.J, ed. Edmund P.
Clowney. Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Ecrdmam
Publishing Company, 1960. 102 pqes.
Board. $2.SO.

]H11•P•l St1r1r,: To Frmo• COlfA G11id• 10 His Philosophy. By
Th• Bpis1/, 10 the Rom11ns: A Co••••·
.
11,11l Historie11l By James M.
giu l ,.,, 1.o
Justus Streller; uamlated by Wade Baskin.

,.,,,,.,,1:

Moody Press, 1960. 256
New York: Philosophical Library, 1960.Stifter. Chicago:
163
Board. $3.00.
pages. Cloth. $3.SO.
Th• MNle S1on,s Sp,11lt: Siar,
Th•
of
Cort,111 Pllt,,ro,,,• ]11ui"'""'· Vol. JI,
ed. Victor A. Tcherikover and Alexander Areh11,olog'1 in l111l,. By Paul MacKendrick.
Pub.
xvi Cambridge: Harvard University Press, New York: St. Martin's Press, 1960. xiii and
1960.
and 283 pases. Cloth. $12.00. 369 pages. Cloth. $7.50.
Biblical Paith
Social
11ntlEthics.
By E.
A,,or,iJfg lo M11rl,: A R11nning Co•m•nGost,•l.
,.,, o,. th• O1',sl
By Philip Car- Clinton G:irdncr. New York: Harper &
rinsron. Cambridge: Cambridge University Brothers, 1960. xi and 386 pages. Ooth.
Press, 1960. xi and 384 pages. Cloth. $4.7'.

$9.S0.
Th• R,s.,,,etiOlf: A Bibliul S111tl, (I...
R•111rr«1io,. '• 1•11111 •1s1h• II, 11,/111). By
F. X. Durrwell; translated by Rosemary
Sheed. New York: Sheed and Ward, 1960.
zzvi and 3 71 pages. Cloth. $6.00.
B•t1Ji111tlo ~I, S11t,i.,.1i11: A11111sliHs oeh

"1 11n1il,11 filoso/sl,olom11s disl,11ssion om
Jwsmll. By Rasnar Holte. Stock-

,,,.,.,.;,1,.,..s

holm: Svensb Kyrbm Diakonistyrelses Bokforlag, 19S8. 416 pases. Paper. Swedish
kronor 30.00.
C11/l 10 Worship. By Neville Clark. London: SCM Press (Naperville, Ill.: Alce R.
Allenson), 1960. 67 pases.
Paper. $1.7'.
p:iges.
D11s B11eh J•ui& Vol I: K11pit,l l-23.
By Georg Fohrer. Snutprt: Zwingli Verlag, 1960. vii and 244 pages. Boards.
Sw. Fr. 10.80.
Co•11111,.;17, Stlll• atl Cnreh: Th,., 1!.su,s. By Karl Barth. Garden City: Doubleday & Company, 1960. 193 pases. Paper.
9S cena.
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H11ntl in H11ntl: Moth•r, Chiltl 1111tl GoJ.

By Laura Marg:iret Ev:ins. Wesrwood, N.J.:
Fleming H . Revell Company, 1960. 122
p:iges. Cloth. $2.SO.
A Theoloi:, of Proelam111ion. By Dietrich
Ritschl. Richmond: John Knox Press, 1960.
190 pages. Cloth. $3.SO.

CttllNral Po11nda1ions of lntl11.stri11l Ci11iliu1ion. By John U. Nef. New York: Har·
per & Brothers, 1960. xv and 164 pqa.
Paper. $1.2S.
Tht1 Thrasholtl of Chris1i11nil7: B,11111111
th• T,s1amen1s. By Lawrence E. Toombs.
Philadelphia: Wesuninsrer Press, 1960. 96
Cloth. $1.50.
Th, Fi/tt1,n1h-C11ntNry
Deeorillors.
Bod: Th• Seril,11;
Th, Printars; The
By Curt P.
Buhler. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania Press, 1960. 19S pages. Cloth. $S.OO.
]ohs Dewey: His Tho111h1 1111tl J,.fu,n",
ed. John Blewett. New York: Fordham University Press, 1960. xiv and 242 pqa.
Cloth. $S.OO.
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